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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

graduates, hearing stories of our alumni
or watching the remarkable students we
have on campus. I want to encourage you,
as our alumni, to plant seeds in your own
lives that will greatly enrich the work
God has called you to.

E

very summer, I carve
out time to get away
and spend time praying
about what God has
for our Southeastern
community
in
the
upcoming academic year.At the beginning
of the semester, I share what God has
placed on my heart with our students,
faculty and staff. We call this our word
for the year. This year, I believe God has
told me that it is A Time to Sow. Although
there are many takeaways from this theme,
we focused on the Parable of the Sower
(Mark 4:1-20), which reminds us of the
weight and significance of the seeds we
sow into our lives. Similar to the parable,
I believe that Southeastern University
is a garden. Our leadership, faculty, staff,
students and alumni can play a critical
role in sowing seeds that will benefit the
Kingdom of God.
We are blessed year after year to see the
harvest of the seeds we have planted,
whether that’s through celebrating our
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The incredible part about the alumni
magazine is reading the stories of how God
uses our alumni and how they continue
to sow seeds that benefit the kingdom.
In this issue, you will read about alumni
like LT. HOLLY SHORT ’03, who is
serving as a chaplain in the United States
Navy with her most recent deployment
at the United States Naval Academy as
the First Battalion Chaplain. JOSEPH
“JOE” LAMB ’96, ’21 (MBA), has
overseen companies large and small, with
his most recent venture being RedVine
Operations. Through Southeastern’s
Finish Line program, MARK MACRI
’21 was able to complete his bachelor’s
degree more than 30 years after he first
came to our campus in the 1990s.
In these pages, you will read about our new
campus pastors, James and Brittany Powell,
who are already making an incredible
impact in our students’ lives.You will read
about many of our remarkable students,
such as ELENA ESPINOZA ’20,
who was miraculously healed at a chapel
service and started a nonprofit to support
missionaries, and DEVON FORD ’20, a
member of the men’s basketball team who
is making a lasting impact in the city of
Lakeland.
Additionally, this magazine will feature
some exciting changes within the Barnett
College of Ministry and Theology,
which will better position the university
to continue to partner alongside local

churches. In the fall, we celebrated the
renaming of centers and the launching
of schools, including a new partnership
with the National Latino Evangelical
Coalition (NaLEC) and the renaming of
our Hispanic Leadership Center. We also
announced the launch of the Bob and
Hazel Hoskins School of Mission, which
aims to provide interdisciplinary degree
programs with a combination of ministry
and marketplace skills.
After years of planting seeds, we have been
able to reap the harvest of many blessings
that God is orchestrating within and
through Southeastern. And, in the years
to come, we will continue to sow seeds
that will benefit the kingdom. Although
Southeastern may look different than
when you were on campus, we remain
committed to serving the local church
and helping students discover their divine
purpose in life.

LEADERSHIP
REQUIRES A
FRAMEWORK
Join Kent Ingle as he talks to the
world’s most innovative leaders
about how they develop thriving teams.

This magazine is a testament to all
the remarkable things God is doing at
Southeastern. I hope you take the time
to read about our alumni and current
students who are making a difference in
the world around them. And, I encourage
you to share your stories with us so we
can hear about all that God is doing in
your life.
Whether you graduated a year ago or 50
years ago, I hope you know that you are
still very much a part of our Southeastern
community. We are grateful for each one
of you and everything you have done to
make Southeastern what it is today. As
we continue to plant seeds for the future
harvest, I ask that you pray with us that
God will continue to use Southeastern for
decades to come. May God bless you!

NEW Framework Leadership podcast
released every Monday.
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LETTER FROM THE ALUMNI DIRECTOR

IF YOU LOVE SEU, YOU WILL LOVE
BEING A MEMBER OF THE
SEU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

Hello Fire Family!
What a great summer and fall we had here at Southeastern, starting with General
Council, our Alumni and Friends Reception, and Homecoming, all the way through
our 2021 Fall Commencement. Connecting with so many of you on and off campus
was incredible. Hearing your stories of life after college and what the Lord is doing in
your lives is so exciting. Not to mention, the memories you share about your time at
SEU are always great for laughs and encouragement.
JOEL K. JOHNSON ’92

The impact you all are having on the Kingdom, in your careers, your ministries and
in your families is the fulfillment of why Southeastern was established back in 1935.
It is such an honor to be a part of what the Lord is continuing to do through all of
you and our current students. Over 20,000 strong and growing every year, you — the
alumni — are changing the world.
Joel K. Johnson ’92
Director of Alumni Relations

Membership Information
10% Discount at the SEU Bookstore
(online or on campus)
On-campus dining discounts
(Tuscana Ristorante and Portico)

Access to the campus pool
and exercise facilities
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Discounts on athletic tickets

10% off Homecoming package pricing

Access to Steelman Library and
online databases

Join the SEU Alumni Association at SEU.edu/alumni or by calling 863.667.5400.
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INTRODUCING THE POWELLS:

SEU’S NEW CAMPUS PASTORS
Since 2009, James and Brittany Powell
have been working side by side in
ministry roles across the country. In the
summer of 2021, they accepted positions
as Southeastern’s new campus pastors.
James is serving as the executive director
for spiritual formation, and Brittany
is working as the director of ministry
operations.

“It was clear that the Powells were the
perfect fit as spiritual leaders for our
university. They both have a clear passion
for guiding people in the discovery of
their calling. I believe that God placed
them on our campus to accomplish
everything He has put on our hearts for
this next season,” said President Kent
Ingle.

Prior to their relocation to Lakeland, they
had been residing in Sacramento, Calif.,
with their two young sons, Braxton and
Grayson. There, Brittany was working as
the recruitment and marketing director
for Thrive School, and James was serving
as the co-pastor of Bayside Church’s
Adventure campus in Roseville. Thrive
School is Bayside Church’s accredited
discipleship program and is affiliated
with Southeastern’s partner site, Thriving
Churches International.

The Powells first met while they were
both enrolled at Atlanta Leadership
College and have been married for
11 years. They have served together at
churches in Missouri, Washington and
Alabama. In Springfield, Mo., James
and Brittany were executive pastors
alongside their mentors, Jeremy and
Leanne Johnson, at North Point Church.
In Oneonta, Ala., they served at Anchors
Church as senior pastors.

“We were getting call after call about
what God is doing at Southeastern
through both the leadership and the
vision of Dr. Ingle,” said James. “We had
so many people recommending SEU to
us — it was definitely a God thing.”
Selected for their new roles after a
comprehensive interview process, James
and Brittany’s appointment follows
the transition of former campus pastor
TORI HAMMER ’17, ’20 (MAML),
to her new position at Saints Church in
New York.

In this new season at Southeastern, James
and Brittany are most excited for creating
genuine connections with students.
“God has really put on my heart the
significance for building a community
with the students and letting them know
that we’re here to do life together,” said
Brittany. “It’s really important in ministry
to ask for the hand before you ask for
the heart. We have to build that trust
first before we get into unlocking their
purpose and passions.”
James agreed, “We really just want to
come alongside students and see this

season be forming, not only for their
profession, but for their spirituality.”
In order to fully immerse themselves
into Southeastern’s culture, the Powells
made the decision to live on campus in
the university’s Buttercup housing. James
reflected, “I think allowing people to be
able to see us up close — how we interact
with our kids and each other — has in
turn created a different level of trust
between us and the students.”
James and Brittany have also been
able to introduce some new aspects
to the spiritual life on campus. In the
fall, they kicked off a new series called
“Unscripted,” a panel discussion that
centers conversations on the intersection
of faith and culture. Through Q&A
sessions, Unscripted touches on how
to bring Christ into culture and is
hosted once a month. In addition, they
have increased the frequency of “The
Movement” chapels for student athletes.
“Through all of the chapels, coffee
dates, groups and quality one-on-one
time, we’re starting to see the reflection
of that within the students’ spirituality.
We’re watching God move in their lives
because of those small decisions they’re
making day to day,” Brittany emphasized.
“The win for us isn’t students packing
out the chapel. It’s seeing students living
out what they’re learning and inviting
and encouraging those around them to
do the same.”

James and Brittany Powell
10 SOUTHEASTERN
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ON CAMPUS

Adolfo Carrión, Jr., speaks at an event marking the center’s naming.

SEU’S ACCREDITATION REAFFIRMED FOR THE NEXT DECADE

A NEW PARTNERSHIP LEADS TO THE CARRIÓN CENTER

Following an extensive review of
Southeastern’s academic and administrative programs, the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools
Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC)
reaffirmed the university’s accreditation
through 2031.

In the fall of 2021, the university
announced a new partnership with the
National Latino Evangelical Coalition
(NaLEC) and the renaming of its Hispanic
Leadership Center. Now known as the
Adolfo Carrión Hispanic Leadership
Center, the center encourages and creates
educational opportunities for Hispanic
students, builds relationships across the
nation through partnerships with the
local church and fulfills the university’s
mission of equipping students to discover
and develop their divine design.

Reaffirmation signifies that SEU
programs meet high standards as
the result of a rigorous internal and
external review process that evaluates
compliance against a common set
of standards. The multi-stage review
process originally began in September
of 2020. It included a thorough
internal review, an external team
review and an on-campus review
by a group of evaluators from
other SACSCOC institutions. The
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compliance certification process was
coordinated by Dr. Cody Lloyd, vice
president for institutional research and
effectiveness and CIO, and Dr. Andrew
Permenter, accreditation liaison.
“Successfully achieving our decennial
reaffirmation is a testament to the
quality of our academic programs,
faculty, staff and students,” said Lloyd.
“In addition to affirming the quality of
our institution, it is also an attestation
that innovation and quality are what
have fueled SEU to be one of the
fastest-growing private institutions in
the nation.”
The reaffirmation process must be
completed every 10 years for an
institution to maintain accreditation. A

key component to the process is the
Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP).
SEU’s new QEP is “Becoming: Whole
Person Development” for the 21st
Century, which prepares students
with the required knowledge, skills
and abilities needed for careers and
life after college. By focusing not only
on career readiness, but also upon
students’ psychological, emotional,
and spiritual life and health, the plan
perfectly reflects SEU’s mission to
equip students to discover and develop
their divine design.
The next reaffirmation of accreditation
will take place in December of 2031.

NaLEC, a national coalition of
several thousand Hispanic evangelical
congregations in the United States, was
founded by Rev. Dr. Gabriel Salguero.
Salguero is an SEU board member and
the pastor of The Gathering Place in
Orlando, Fla.

“SEU wants to be leading the way
alongside Latino churches in raising
up the next generation of leaders,” said
President Kent Ingle.
The center is named in honor of Adolfo
Carrión, Sr., who was the superintendent
of the Spanish Eastern District of the
Assemblies of God for nearly 40 years.
The partnership with NaLEC’s extensive
network of churches across the U.S. will
help increase SEU’s outreach to Hispanic
and Latino students and equip them for
leadership positions in ministry and other
vocations. As SEU’s dedicated partner
and a leader in the Latino Pentecostal
and evangelical movement, NaLEC will
promote, present and highlight SEU
exclusively as the school of choice for
the entire Hispanic and Latino Christian
community in America and abroad.

This will enable the university to
partner with more church networks
that are developing leaders from diverse
backgrounds. It will also connect
SEU’s current and future population
of Hispanic and Latino students with
one of the leading organizations in the
Latino Pentecostal association in North
America. In the 2020-21 academic year,
2,070 Hispanic students were enrolled at
SEU, which accounts for approximately
21.68% of student enrollment.
In the future, the university and NaLEC
plan to develop curriculum in Spanish
that would be used for college credit
and certification programs for Latino-led
churches and communities.
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ON CAMPUS

Bob and Hazel Hoskins

Bob and Hazel Hoskins sharing the Book of Hope with children
in Ghana as OneHope celebrates the distribution of the
250 millionth child reached with the gospel message.

Nick Wallsteadt talking with students

SEU LAUNCHES THE BOB AND HAZEL HOSKINS SCHOOL OF MISSION

BARNETT COLLEGE MERGES WITH SEU MINISTRY NETWORK

In honor of world missionaries Bob and
Hazel Hoskins, Southeastern launched
the Bob and Hazel Hoskins School of
Mission in the fall of 2021. Housed
under the Barnett College of Ministry
and Theology, the School of Mission
aims to provide interdisciplinary degree
programs with a combination of ministry
and marketplace skills in order to equip
students for effective organizational and
entrepreneurial leadership.

To better position the university for
serving the local church, Southeastern
announced the merging of the Barnett
College of Ministry and Theology with
SEU’s Global Ministry Network in the
fall of 2021.The ministry network houses
the university’s educational partner
sites. Previously, the network operated
independently under the College of
Unrestricted Education.

Seeking to develop students within
every field of study, the School of
Mission is purposed to leave each
individual with a missional mindset
upon graduation. Students enrolled in
the school’s degree programs will take
core missions courses while also earning
certificates or credits focused on certain
hard skills, such as business, digital
media, TESOL and others.
Similar to the SEU Ministry Network,
the school plans to collaborate with local
churches around the globe by providing
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various educational opportunities.
This will enable the university to train
students globally through educational
partner sites to pursue certificates,
undergraduate or graduate programs
from SEU.
The school is in partnership with
OneHope, an international ministry
that reaches children and youth across
the globe through relevant gospel
messages in the form of print, films
and apps. Bob Hoskins founded the
organization in 1987, and since that
point, they have reached more than
1.7 billion children and youth and work
in over 238 countries.
In addition to founding OneHope,
Hoskins is an evangelist, author and
publisher. Hoskins and his late wife,
Hazel, have served as missionaries in
Africa, South America, Lebanon, France
and Asia.The Hoskins have championed
and led initiatives in many different
areas including cross-cultural missions,

the marketplace, government, arts and
media, nonprofit, and local and national
church movements.
OneHope’s Vice President and
Chief Strategy Officer Dr. Chad
Causey chairs the school alongside
REV. ANTHONY ROBERTS ’09,
’10 (MAML), associate dean of the
Barnett College of Ministry and
Theology.
“The vision of the School of Mission
is to unite traditions that have been
historically separate from each other. It’s
crucial that we recognize that the future
missional leader in the public, private
or market sector has to be skilled in
multiple disciplines,” said Causey. “The
school will be a center that develops
programs that integrate and unite
those complementary disciplines into
innovative degrees that fully equip
future leaders.”

Merging the Barnett College with the
ministry network allows the university to
provide even more experiential learning
opportunities for students as they are
placed within churches – offering handson experience, learning from leading
pastors in the nation and providing
students with the opportunity to be
placed in a church staff position upon
graduation.

“As a university, we are always evaluating
every aspect of what we do and how it
plays into our mission,” said President
Kent Ingle. “At our core, SEU’s heart is
to train the next generation of ministerial
leaders to serve Christ and the world
around them.”

in 2013. Under his leadership, the college
grew from 766 to 1,175 students and
added 28 new degrees, including the
college’s first doctoral degree. In his new
role, he will serve as a liaison between
Southeastern and Assemblies of God
churches, district offices and ministries.

To lead the Barnett College in this new
season, Southeastern introduced a new
dean, Nick Wallsteadt, who was most
recently the vice president for network
development and advancement. He
will also continue to oversee network
development.

Southeastern originally started with
six partner sites in 2012. The university
now has over 200 sites with more than
2,100 students enrolled in more than 40
states. Through the network, students
have completed more than 2.5 million
service hours in local churches around
the country.

Dr. Alan Ehler, who previously served as
the dean of the Barnett College, is now
the senior director of Assemblies of God
relations and ministerial education. Dr.
Ehler started as the dean of the college
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ON CAMPUS

MEET LEXI — SEU’S CERTIFIED THERAPY DOG
The staff at Southeastern come from
a wide variety of backgrounds. In fact,
one worker, who is known on campus as
Lexi, is of a furry, canine descent. Lexi is
a golden retriever and a certified therapy
dog, who is available for visits with
students during the academic year.
From 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday, Lexi resides in the
Academic Center for Enrichment (ACE),
Southeastern’s learning and tutoring
center. Her owner, Carolyn Burnett,
works there as the academic success
coordinator. For over two years now, Lexi
has been ready to meet students, faculty
and staff in ACE with no appointment
necessary.
“I knew that Lexi would be an asset, but I
had no idea what an awesome difference
she would make for students and staff
at Southeastern,” remarked Burnett. “It
is amazing to see the stress and anxiety
drain from students as they spend time
with her.”
Across the country, it has become
increasingly common for universities
and colleges to bring therapy dogs onto
campus for students during final exam
weeks, or to make the dogs available by
appointment in the school’s counseling
center. However, it is very rare for a
therapy dog to be accessible to students
for visits at will on a full-time basis
during the week.
In ACE, Lexi keeps students company
while they work, study and when they
just need a break to decompress.
Burnett said, “It is not uncommon to see
a student sitting on the floor or at a table
petting her while they do their work.
Some students have said that they miss
their own pets and just enjoy having the
opportunity to place hand to fur while
they are away from home.”
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“The first time I met Lexi was during
my interview for my first job as a tutor
at ACE. Lexi was there during the
interview, laying down next to me. Her
presence was comforting and a source of
encouragement amid my uncertainty,”
commented Erin Callahan, a lead ACE
tutor. “Now, I see Lexi every day that I
work at ACE, and her presence always
brightens my day. People can truly
flourish when they have a space where
they feel safe and loved. Lexi is that space
for me and many other students.”
Lexi also attends the courses that Burnett
teaches as an adjunct, as long as the
students are comfortable having her
there. “When Lexi is with me when I’m
teaching, I just notice a calmness come
over the whole class,” she said.
In addition, Lexi has attended seminars
for prospective students. Tour guides

make sure that they introduce Lexi to
visiting students and families during their
stop in ACE. Although Lexi’s presence is
not advertised, her cheery and uplifting
demeanor has been something that has
become known through word of mouth
and social media.
“I have been told by students that
knowing that Lexi is here has made a
big impact in their decision to attend
Southeastern,” said Burnett.
Jennifer Weekly, executive director for
student success, also attested to Lexi’s
significance, “Lexi has such a peaceful,
calming and welcoming presence. She
is able to break down barriers held by
many of our students and allows them
to be vulnerable. They connect with
her instantly. She is a source of support
and a companion for many students
encountering various types of difficulties.”
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STUDENT STORIES

ELENA ESPINOZA: STEPPING OUT IN FAITH
ELENA ESPINOZA ’20 went on her
first mission trip when she was only 13.
She always knew she wanted to help
missionaries; she just wasn’t sure how.
Then a missionary visited her church
three years later.

believing that God was going to heal
Elena. And He did.

“He showed us a video of what was
happening in that country and we got to
hear the testimonies, not secondhand, but
from the people themselves,” said Elena.

“I had raised my hand for healing for
the past three years, but I kept doing it,”
said Elena. “So I raised my hand, and he
prayed over everyone with their hand
raised. He then said, ‘Now put your hand
where you need healing.’ So I put it on
my jaw; nothing happened.”

After watching the video, she discovered
she could help missionaries through
photography and film. Elena wanted
to help them tell their stories, but then
something happened that changed her
pursuit of that dream.
In her sophomore year of high school,
Elena was struck in the jaw with a
softball that severely damaged the
cartilage. Her doctor told her that the
bones were rubbing together, causing her
jaw to disintegrate and move backward,
blocking 40 percent of her airway. The
damage could only be repaired through
jaw replacement surgery, which would
be scheduled between her freshman and
sophomore years of college.
Elena kept moving forward and started
applying to colleges. That’s when she
heard about SEU.
“Southeastern was just too good to be
true… I visited and I fell in love with
it, and I just knew this was where I was
supposed to be,” she said.
Elena began her bachelor’s degree with
the goal of doing missions photography
and marketing. That year, she faced major
surgery and increased pain from efforts to
keep her jaw in place. But her mother felt
like this wasn’t going to last. She started

At an SEU conference, a guest speaker
called for those needing healing to lift
their hands.

The team kept worshiping and Elena felt
like she needed to step out in faith and
continue giving her pain to Jesus.
“In that moment, I took in a deeper
breath than I had taken in the past three
years. And then when I closed my mouth,
my teeth aligned as if my lower jaw had
just shifted forward and I knew it —
I knew I was healed,” she said.
Over the following weeks, Elena was able
to run farther than she was able to run
before. She was singing notes in her vocal
lessons that she never had the breath to
previously. However, she still had to wait a
month for confirmation from the doctor.
Facing increasing doubts, Elena decided
to take a step of faith.
“Earlier that month, a mission trip to
Amsterdam was announced at my home
church. It caught my attention, but it
was supposed to be the same time as
the surgery, so I didn’t give it a second
thought.”
God reminded her of that trip. Elena
realized she could go if she didn’t need
the surgery, so she began raising money
in faith.

Elena sold t-shirts printed with the words,
“Step Out of the Harbor.” The line came
from a metaphor she heard about a cargo
ship. It couldn’t move while it was in the
harbor: it had to get out to sea.This phrase
became Elena’s inspiration for creating a
website and line of products. It embodied
her stepping out in faith while she waited
for her final evaluation before the surgery.
She met with her doctor a month later.
He decided that Elena didn’t need the
surgery based on her lack of pain, ease of
breathing and increased endurance.
Soon after, Elena learned that the trip she
had raised money for was canceled. But
that was not the end of Step Out of the
Harbor. Instead of using the proceeds to
fund a future mission trip, Elena decided
to give them to missionaries.
Five years later, Elena has sold over 200
shirts as well as masks and stickers. She
continues to raise money for missionaries.
Since the healing, Elena has not needed
any surgeries for her jaw and has had
no pain. She has been able to share her
testimony with numerous SEU students,
faculty, the Southeastern Board of
Trustees, magazines, podcasts and local
churches.
Elena completed a marketing internship
in Chicago and graduated in 2020 with
her Bachelor’s in Communication. She
is working on her Master’s degree in
Theology, is a graduate assistant, works
with student development marketing and
recently participated in an SEU mission
trip as the photographer. Elena looks
forward to finishing her degree in 2022
and is excited to see how God will use
her passion for missions and photography.

Elena Espinoza
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STUDENT STORIES

DEVON FORD

CREATING POSITIVE
CHANGE ON AND
OFF THE COURT

Devon and other team members wearing their “Can You See Me?” shirts

At 6-foot-6 and 250 pounds, DEVON
FORD ’20 has always stood out on
the Southeastern campus. But during
the summer of 2020, Devon decided he
needed to stand out in a different way
and make a lasting impact on Lakeland
before graduating with his Master of
Business Administration and moving on
to law school.
Following the murder of George Floyd,
the Fire men’s basketball center decided
this was his opportunity to contribute to
the campus.
“I kind of kept my opinions to myself
and how I felt about certain things the
first four years I was here,” said Devon.
“I thought, ‘This is my chance — here’s
my opportunity to make an impact and
create change.’”
In conversations with men’s basketball
coach Kevin Lubbers, Devon decided it
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was time for him to step up and take a
leadership role not just within the team
but the campus as well.
“Devon has a natural humility, a genuine
care for others, and a loyalty to our
program and all those in his life. He is a
blessing to be around,” said Lubbers. “His
personality is infectious and he draws
people to him naturally. His willingness
to stand for what he believes while always
remaining open minded and his ability to
provide and receive feedback in a mature
way are things that I appreciate about
Devon as well. It is a privilege to coach
him.”
Devon’s impact started within his team
after realizing that the majority of his
teammates were not registered to vote.
Before the election, all 16 members of
the team were not only registered, but
Lubbers gave the team the day off to vote.

“Having everyone have their voice
heard whether they voted Republican,
Democrat or Independent, and having
everyone educated was important,”
said Devon. “We are at the point where
it is in our hands now; it’s our future.
We realized if you want change, there is
stuff you have to do other than tweeting
about it.”
The relationships Devon helped foster
within the roster helped lead to openness
in discussing issues in society and those
relating to the election.
“The team group chat stopped talking
about basketball and started talking about
the Presidential Debates,” said Devon.
“We understood the magnitude of what
unfolded during the summer.”
In addition to getting the entire team
registered and engaged in the election,
Devon made it a point to try to get those
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Can You See Me?
“He’s probably the person I look up to the
most,” said Devon of Lubbers. “He’s taught
me so many things and life lessons, and how
to be a leader.”
“Devon is willing to put his passion for
people in motion,” said Watson. “He doesn’t
just sit around and complain about things,
he comes up with creative ways to make a
difference. More importantly, I watched last
year as he grew into a collaborator who is
just as willing to listen to the opinions of
others as he is to express his own. He is truly
an example to all of us that people who may
disagree on an issue or two can still work
together to affect change.”
Coach Kevin Lubbers with Devon Ford

outside of the team to do the same. They
had a QR code on hand to assist others
they interacted with on campus with the
registration process.
That wasn’t the end.
Devon was also part of an outreach at
Crystal Lake Middle School feeding
the community and interacting with
children. As part of the racial inequality
committee in the athletic department,
Devon also was a part of conversations
with key people on campus and in the
community, including law enforcement.
“We asked them questions and they also
asked us a lot of questions,” said Devon.
“They want to have a relationship with
the community, and they are people too.
You can get nervous when the lights
come on behind you. When they get out
of the car and you know the person, it’s a
little less anxious.”
One of the more impactful meetings
came with Dr. Kenneth Stephens, an
associate professor on campus. Stephens
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recited his piece “Can You See Me?”
and Devon knew immediately the team
needed to incorporate Stephens’ work
into the team’s pregame warm-up.
The basis of Stephens’ work asks people
to see him for what he is and not
what they think they know about him.
Stephens explains he is a son, brother,
husband, father, professor, pastor, veteran,
Christian and a man who happens to be
African-American. “Until you can see
past this, you’ll never be able to see any
of that.”
Devon used that concept to get the team
together to record who they are beyond
basketball players.
“If you only see us as athletes, then you’re
missing out on everything we have to
offer,” said Devon.
The result was a moment in the middle of
pregame warm-ups when the team lined
up in shirts that read “Can You See Me?”
on the front and had interlocking arms
on the back. Each player stepped forward

when the statement they recorded about
who they are was played.
“It’s not offensive, it’s powerful, it gets
everyone’s attention,” said Devon. “To
see a team line up and take ownership
of who they are, their team and their
university, that’s special. After the game,
people would ask questions, and people
told me they had tears in their eyes.”
Through the year, Devon enjoyed
building the relationships necessary
to help foster change and learned the
importance of having those relationships.
“It gives you the green light to do things
that if you didn’t have a relationship or
trust with, they would be hesitant,” said
Devon.

Additionally, Devon and his teammates have
built relationships with students outside of
athletics.When not in class or in The Furnace,
you can usually find members of the team on
El Prado spending time with those passing by.
“We try to interact on campus as much as
we can and be out there and not stick to
ourselves,” said Devon. “We get to know a
lot of different groups of people, athletes and
non-athletes, and get to know them because
everyone has a story.”
Outside of the relationships, Devon has
learned to be himself and unapologetically
so. “Lead with who you are and don’t put on
a show for someone else,” said Devon.
The Loganville, Ga., native is currently in his
final season of eligibility. He will graduate
with his Master of Business Administration
in the spring and intends to go to law school
afterwards with plans to be a corporate
attorney.

By Dr. Kenneth Stephens
Can you see me?
I’m standing right here.

Can you see me, not as the world sees me, dark and full of fear?
Can you see me?
I only ask because I really need to know:
where do I need to stand, where is it that I need to go?
Before you see me, for who
I am and not for what you think you know.
Can you see me?
I’m standing right here.
My life is an open book filled with pages of invisible words that
seem to appear and disappear. Each new chapter ends as it
begins, with one question that has yet to be answered still today.
Can you see me?
I’m standing right here.
Am I a person?
Am I a place?
Am I a thing?
Am I in the United States of America, where everyone
comes in search of the American dream? Dream, a dream
of “We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men
are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator
with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life,
Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.”
Can you see me America?
I ask, “Am I living the American dream?”
Can you see me?
My Life, my Liberty, my Pursuit of Happiness —
what does all that mean?
If you can’t see me, it doesn’t mean a thing!
Can you see me?
I’m standing right here.
I only ask because I need to know.

Those relationships include members of
the SEU faculty, Director of Athletics
DREW WATSON ’18 (MBA) and
Lubbers, who initially helped Devon
realize his potential.

“Going to law school is something I have
wanted to do since high school,” said Devon.
“It’s important to have people of color as
attorneys, doctors, politicians and in law
enforcement; if you want change, you have
to step into the roles that can make change.”

Is there somewhere else I need to stand —
is there somewhere else I need to go?
Can you see me?

“Can You See Me?” was written by Dr. Stephens in 2016 in response to
the question, “How can we hate what we don’t know?”
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ATHLETICS UPDATE
SEUFIRE.COM

John Perez-Dunn comes across the finish line first for the Fire.

The Fire women’s soccer team celebrates its second consecutive Sun Conference Tournament Championship after defeating St. Thomas.

MEN’S CROSS COUNTRY

WOMEN’S CROSS COUNTRY

FOOTBALL

The men’s cross country team’s season
saw three different second place finishes
and was highlighted by a secondplace finish at The Sun Conference
Championship after missing first place
by only six points. John-Perez Dunn was
the overall champion and earned SUN
Runner of the Year honors and a trip to
the NAIA National Championship. Luke
Callery was also named to the All-Sun
Conference First-Team after finishing in
sixth place at the SUN Championship,
while David Milburn earned secondteam honors with his eighth-place finish.

The women’s cross country team finished
their season at The Sun Conference
Championship after taking second place,
just seven points behind SCAD Savannah.
Emma Woltjer and Julia Rohm both
earned First-Team All-Sun Conference
honors and a trip to the NAIA National
Championship with their top seven
finishes at the SUN Championship,
while Isabel Oliveto, Makenzie Johnson,
Abbie Baker, Emma McLaughlin and
Jillian Blaser all landed on the All-Sun
Conference Second-Team. Rohm was
named The Sun Conference Runner of
the Year and Sun Conference Champion
of Character, and head coach Paul Kurtz
was named Coach of the Year.

The football team bounced back from
three early-season losses to end the
season with an 8-3 record and were
Mid-South Conference Sun Division
Co-Champions. The season ended on
a five-game winning streak and was
highlighted by two wins over Top 25
ranked schools, including a 20-17 comefrom-behind victory against the No. 6
ranked Keiser. The Fire placed six players
on the All-Mid-South Sun Division
First-Team, five more on the second
team and had four special award winners.
This included the Defensive Player of the
Year in Marc Viechec after registering 78
tackles and the Defensive Freshman of
the Year in Joey Chatman after making
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Lorine Parker celebrates a touchdown against St. Andrews.

27 tackles and four interceptions. Head
coach Cesar Rivas-Sandoval was named
Coach of the Year, and Adam Waugh was
recognized as the Assistant Coach of the
Year.
MEN’S SOCCER
Men’s soccer ended their season with an
overall record of 9-5-5 and a conference
record of 3-3-2 and advanced to the
Sun Conference Tournament Semifinal
match after defeating the SCAD Bees in
penalty kicks 5-4. The season came to an
end in the semifinals with a 3-1 loss to
the undefeated Bobcats of St. Thomas.
The men were victorious in two different
overtime victories against receiving-votes

Julia Rohm approaches the finish line at
Holloway Park during the Fire Short Course Invitational.

Ben-Avir Espinal works against a Middle Georgia State defender.

teams and held No. 4 ranked Keiser
University to a 0-0 tie. The Fire placed
two on the All-Sun Conference teams
with Julian Hall taking first-team honors
and Ben-Avir Espinal taking secondteam honors. Keeper Carlos Curado was
named the SUN Champion of Character
as well as a National Player of the Week
recognition during the regular season.
WOMEN’S SOCCER
The women’s soccer team ended their
season with a record of 15-4, advancing
all the way to the NAIA National
Championship Opening Round in
California where they ended their season
with a 3-0 loss to Marymount California

University. The women advanced to the
opening round after claiming their second
consecutive SUN Tournament title with
a 2-1 win over St. Thomas. Also among
the highlights were two Top 15 wins over
Grace and Indiana Wesleyan on the road,
and an impressive 5-0 win over Tampa
in an exhibition game. Five different
individuals were honored with AllSUN recognition with graduate forward
Aisha Solorzano and senior midfielder
Shara Randez earning first-team honors.
Defender Gabriela Labrador earned
second-team honors, and Chloe Martin
and Ramsey Watkins earned honorable
mention.
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Aisha Solorzano advances the ball downfield at Keiser.

Matthew Soucinek sends a tee shot down
the fairway at the SEU Fall Invitational.

Sandy Cao serves during the South Region Classic at The Furnace.

Danielle Owens finds the green during play at
Grasslands Country Club during the SEU Fall Invitational.

VOLLEYBALL

MEN’S GOLF

WOMEN’S GOLF

The indoor season concluded with a 2114 record and 7-7 in conference play and
finished in the quarterfinal match of the
Sun Conference Tournament with a 3-0
loss to the College of Coastal Georgia.
The Fire landed two players on the first
team with outside hitter Sandy Cao and
setter Alexandra Postlethwaite, and second
team honors going to Holly Kaczmarek.
Postlethwaite became the first player since
2007 to record over 1,000 assists in a season.
Cao was a four-time SUN Attacker of the
Week and was named Sun Conference
Player of the Year and Freshman of the
Year, while Angelina Vaccaro was named
the SUN Champion of Character.

The men’s golf team claimed its highest
ranking in program history after finishing
the season ranked No. 3. During the
five fall matches, Southeastern averaged
291.53 as a team, posting five team scores
under par. The Fire won the Nancy
Nichols Invitational and the Coqui
Classic, and were runners-up at the SEU
Fall Invitational and the Keiser Kup
to No. 1 Keiser. Individually, Matthew
Soucinek posted three wins in five
tournaments with an average of 71.33 and
was named the SUN Golfer of the Month
for the month of October. Noah Endicott
averaged 72.27 during the fall and had
eight rounds at par or better.

The women’s golf team checked in at ninth
in the final NAIA Coaches’ Top 25 Poll of
the fall season. During the fall, the Fire won
the Coastal Georgia Invitational, placed
second at the Southeastern Invitational,
and finished third at Innisbrook, the
Nancy Nichols Invitational and the
Coqui Classic. Through five tournaments,
the team has an average score of 307.21
with two rounds under 300. Sophomores
Danielle Owens and Kate Kenthack led
the team in scoring averages of 76.14 and
76.86, respectively.

Whether for philanthropic pursuit or for love of sport, consider
investing in transforming the lives of SEU Fire student-athletes.
SUCCESS IS GARNERED BY GRADUATIONS AND CHAMPIONSHIPS.
For more information on your involvement, visit SEUFire.com/fireclub.
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F

or JOSEPH “JOE”
LAMB ’96, ’21 (MBA),
what began as a side
hobby in the ’90s led
to a successful career in
information technology (IT) and business
management. Overseeing companies
large and small, Joe has even owned and
operated a few businesses of his own. His
most recent venture is known as RedVine
Operations, a platform he created to
provide mentoring and coaching services
to Managed Service Providers (MSPs).

JOE LAMB

BUILDING COMPUTERS
AND BUILDING
RELATIONSHIPS

It was while Joe was attending
Southeastern that he first discovered
his interest and knack for building
computers. However, he was not the
typical college student. At the age of
20, Joe was married and by the age of
22, his first child was born. In order to
support a growing family, he worked two
jobs while attending school full-time for
a degree in church ministry. In his first
few years at Southeastern, Joe worked at
Scotty’s Home Improvement Store and
as the business manager of The Flame,
the university’s newspaper at the time.
Towards the end of his college career, he
served in security at Carpenter’s Home
Church in Lakeland, Fla. In the midst of
his busy schedule, Joe still found time for
his hobby.
With a background in carpentry and an
inclination toward building, Joe taught
himself how to assemble computers and
even learned some programming from
various books. “It was a lot of trial and
error,” remembered Joe. “I was always
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willing to take someone else’s computer
junk, and I would end up using it to build
computer labs in my house.”
Joe would provide tech support for
many of his friends on campus, and he
had also received some guidance from
individuals at Carpenter’s Home who
had been experimenting with innovative
technologies. It was with this background
in mind that Joe was inspired to apply for a
job as an entry-level systems administrator
for the CIT Group, a subsidiary of Chase
Manhattan Bank, shortly after graduating
in 1996.
“Despite having no real job experience
in IT, they took a chance on me,” he
recalled.
This opportunity kicked off the
beginning of Joe’s career. It led directly to
his next position at a software company
known as Witness Systems, which
specialized in voice and data monitoring
for call centers. Joe became the internal
IT manager and established their helpdesk operations.
“Witness Systems is where I first
discovered that I like people management,”
Joe remarked. “I enjoyed hearing people's
history and career aspirations, and I
learned to stop talking and really listen. I
transitioned from an engineer more into
a manager.”
From there, Joe moved up the corporate
ladder in varying management positions
for companies such as Bellsouth.Net

and Automatic Data Processing, Inc.,
(ADP) before deciding to create his own
business in 1999. What became known
as Qsource Networks was originally
birthed in Atlanta, Ga., for the purpose
of IT consulting. For a flat monthly fee,
Qsource provided small businesses with a
full range of IT services.
Joe’s technical skills grew rapidly during
this period, and he worked with several
organizations to co-write and publish
the “MCSE Study Guide: Windows
2000 Networks.” He also worked with
Prentice Hall publishing to write the
“Windows 2000 Clustering and Load
Balancing Handbook.” Joe commented,
“I always had a passion for writing that
I blame on Dr. Rickey Cotton, who was
one of my mentors at SEU. He taught me
to love words.”
As Joe was in the process of growing his
business, he began to realize that most
businesses needed more than just hourly
labor to solve their IT needs. “They
needed someone to manage the entire
infrastructure, to show them how IT can
solve business problems and to provide
risk analysis in relation to security,” he
said.
Joe directed and developed Qsource for
20 years. “I consider myself and a few
competitors that I have become friends
with over the years to be pioneers in
this industry. We were one of only a few
companies in Atlanta at the time to offer
that type of service,” he emphasized.
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Joe and his wife, Jenny

As the industry evolved, he eventually
sold Qsource in 2018 to Integritek, a
national MSP. Following this transition
of ownership, Joe took over the role of
president and chief operating officer
(COO) of Integritek and relocated
to Austin, Texas. However, once the
COVID-19 pandemic surged in 2020,
Joe stepped down from these positions
and began to consider retirement. Joe
remarked, “While in quarantine, I had a
lot of time to think about what was next
and how I might give back. That’s when
I started RedVine.”
Originally established in January of 2021,
Joe formed RedVine Operations to
provide coaching and mentoring services
for companies in his industry that need
strategic direction.

Joe received his master’s degree at the
2021 Spring Commencement ceremony.

Joe’s SEU graduation day in 1996

Joe explained, “I work with CEOs and
managers to provide guidance, best
practices and accountability to lead their
organizations in a way that increases
company value. It is my job to determine
their goals and help them make those a
reality.”
In addition to running RedVine, Joe
is also a facilitator for Connectwise
Evolve, an industry peer group that
joins thousands of business owners and

service executives together from all
over the world. These individuals gather
every business quarter for one week
to collaborate and share best practices,
counsel one another and provide
encouragement and accountability in
meeting goals. As a facilitator, Joe leads
two different groups of about eight to 12
business owners each quarter.
“Every member of the peer group is
an expert in their field, so I just lead
them into conversations where they can
find the answers they need through the
experience of others in the room,” he
said. “The Evolve program is amazing
because it encourages members to think
about their life, not just their business.We
walk through exercises that encourage
building plans in legacy, life, business and
leadership.”
Throughout his wide range of work
experiences, Joe has also seen the
significance of living out his faith within
his industry.
“I believe those that have faith should
show it in the way that they live their lives
and the way they run their businesses. I
believe if you are focused on what is best
for all parties, the employees, suppliers,
customers and the company, the result

will be an organization that not only
achieves financial goals but enriches the
lives of those that are a part of it,” Joe
emphasized.
As a way to give back, Joe set up an
entrepreneurial-based endowment for
undergraduate students at Southeastern
beginning in the fall of 2021. In a course
on entrepreneurship taught by associate
professor Dr. Fredric “Ric” Rohm,
students are tasked with a group project
where they must build their own business.
The businesses are run on campus during
the semester and by the end of the
academic term, the groups present their
business plan and results to a panel of
judges. The winning group selected by
the panel receives the scholarship.
Outside of his business engagements, Joe
enjoys RV trips, traveling and hiking. His
future goal is to hike the Appalachian Trail
and the 500-mile Camino de Santiago in
Spain, an adventure he plans to share with
his friend JAMES “MIKE” EVANS ’96,
a Polk County sheriff.
Joe currently lives with his family in
Atlanta, Ga., and attends North Point
Community Church.

If you would like to contribute to Joe Lamb’s entrepreneurial endowment, please reach
out to Alumni Director Joel Johnson at jkjohnson@seu.edu for more information.

Joe and his daughter, Emily
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Joe with his wife, daughter and sons, Jesse and Michael
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HOLLY SHORT

MINISTRY IN THE MILITARY

A

Holly with friends Christie ’04 and JP Vick ’03

Top Left: Holly prays with the Navy Midshipmen football team. Top Right: Holly and Midshipmen football player Trey Cummings

lthough she didn’t
always know it, LT.
HOLLY SHORT
’03 was called to
be a chaplain in the
United States Navy. God led her down
a path expertly designed to equip her
with everything she would need for the
role. Currently stationed at the United
States Naval Academy as the First
Battalion Chaplain, Holly is a Fleet
Marine Force Qualified Officer and
has been serving as a Navy chaplain for
eight years now.
It was while she was attending
Clemson University in her home state
of South Carolina that she first felt
called to ministry. After her sophomore
year, Holly transferred to Southeastern
where she would earn a bachelor’s
degree in pastoral ministry and youth
ministry. During that time, she received
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confirmation of her calling from a
Southeastern professor.
“I had Dr. Mike Rakes for a pastoral
counseling class. He gave me a
prophetic word and told me,‘The Lord’s
anointed these hands for healing,’” said
Holly. “It was pretty impactful for me.
At the time I thought it was referring
to physical healing, but a lot of what
I do now is heart healing.”
Following graduation, she began
searching for her next steps. After a
challenging few years in youth ministry,
Holly transitioned to working full time
at an upholstery shop that belonged
to one of the elders of the church she
was attending.The time she spent there
acted as a period of healing for her after
enduring some difficult circumstances
and loss in her family.

Although she was completely content
at the shop, there came a point when
Holly had a sudden awakening.
“I realized that I was good at what
I was doing, but it wasn’t what I was
made to do,” she recalled.
After
some
reflection,
Holly
determined that she desired more
ministry training. This led her to
pursue a Master of Divinity degree
(M.Div.) at Fuller Theological Seminary. Near the end of that academic
journey, Holly had been chatting with
a friend and fellow classmate who was
planning to interview for the position
of Navy chaplain. This sparked Holly’s
curiosity, and she began researching
Navy chaplaincy.
“At that point, I just assumed I would
go back to the upholstery shop, but the
more I looked into it, being a chaplain

Holly prays with the Navy Midshipmen football team.
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Holly outside of the Supreme Court with
AG Chaplain Judy Malana (Captain, USN)

sounded like a really good fit for my
ministry skill set,” Holly commented. “It
all happened for me in about six months
— the doors just sort of flung wide
open.”
Holly had completed all of the
requirements without even intending
to do so. She had her four-year degree,
two years in full-time ministry, was an
ordained minister and had just received
her M.Div..
“God just kept moving me along the
path until I got to the point where I was
able to see how it would be a perfect fit
for me,” Holly emphasized.
After completing the application
process and being accepted, Holly
attended officer development school and
received her first deployment with the
Construction Battalion (Navy Seabees).
The Seabees accompany the Marines on
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Holly snaps a selfie at the Midshipmen football game.

their tours, covering building projects and
repairs. This assignment was extra special
for Holly, as her grandfather had been a
Seabee in his younger years. “It made the
whole experience even more rewarding.
He shared stories with me that no one
else in my family got to hear,” laughed
Holly.
With the Seabees, Holly was deployed
twice to Rota, Spain, and traveled
extensively with 26 detachments across
the globe to countries in Africa, Asia and
the Middle East.
“At one point, we had essentially flown
around the world in eight days,” she said.
As a Navy chaplain, Holly serves the
Marines and the Coast Guard. She has
received the Navy Commendation
Medal for her honorable contributions
along with other campaign and service
awards. Her main duties are to provide,

facilitate, care and advise. Part of that
includes running a contemporary
worship service for those of Christian
faith, as well as providing resources for
people of differing faiths. This can take
the form of simply connecting people
with various resources or even securing
kosher foods or Halal meals for Jewish
and Muslim individuals.
“Essentially, my job is taking care of
people. I’m there to ensure that their First
Amendment rights are taken seriously,”
she remarked.
In her current position at the Naval
Academy, Holly’s main focus is counseling and encouraging the students,
known as Midshipmen. Chaplains are
able to provide 100% confidentiality
to those who seek their counsel and
support, which creates a safe space for
individuals to feel comfortable to share
their thoughts and experiences. In

Holly and Midshipmen football player Trey Cummings

addition, Holly advises the command at
the Academy. She gives recommendations
to her colonel about personal and moral
issues relating to the Midshipmen.
Oftentimes, in Holly’s position, many
come to her with difficult situations and
issues they’re battling. Much of her time
and energy is dedicated to lightening the
loads of those that confide in her.Through
this, she has truly seen the significance of
incessant prayer and leaning on the Lord.
Holly explained, “When people come to
me with heavy topics — it does get hard
and it starts to weigh on you. I’ve learned
to sort of step aside and invite God into
those moments.”
She continued, “I can always tell when
someone’s heart is open. It’s almost as if I
can feel the shift when they’re giving that
burden to God.”

Holly and Mary Kate Turner ’04 visiting SEU’s Lakeland campus.

such unique ways to more than just
people who believe what I believe. It’s
been challenging in ways I didn’t expect,
yet so rewarding. A lot of future leaders
have come out of the Naval Academy,
and I have the chance to counsel with
them.”
One of her favorite aspects of being
stationed at the Academy is serving
as the football chaplain for the Navy
Midshipmen football team. Holly attends
the team’s practices and games, leads
devotions and prays with the players, and
occasionally grabs a meal with them.
“Back when I was at Clemson, I saw the
football chaplain speak at a Fellowship
of Christian Athletes (FCA) meeting,
and I remember thinking to myself that
it must’ve been the coolest job ever.
Now 20 years later, I have the same
opportunity,” she reflected.

Although Holly doesn’t get a lot of time
off, she loves spending her free moments
with her chocolate Labrador retriever,
Bear, or doing anything adventurous. She
enjoys being in the mountains, kayaking
and camping. Holly also values muchneeded spa days and connecting with
her close friends, many of whom she met
during her time at Southeastern.
She has stayed in touch with
DR. DAVID PORTER ’03, who is a
chaplain for the Army National Guard,
as well as CHRISTIE (BAKER) ’04
AND JOHN PAUL “JP” VICK ’03.
Holly and Christie aim to connect every
week with what they call “Wednesday
Friendsday.” Recently, she even returned
to Southeastern’s Lakeland campus with
MARY KATHRYN TURNER ’04 for
a long-awaited visit.

Holly shared, “It’s been such an awesome
opportunity being able to minister in
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MARK MACRI’S STORY:

WHY IT’S NEVER TOO LATE
TO GRADUATE

M

ARK
MACRI
’21 first set foot
on
Southeastern
University’s campus
over 30 years ago. In
December of 2021
at age 52, Mark walked across the stage at
Victory Field and received his bachelor’s
degree in ministerial leadership, proving
that it’s never too late to graduate.

degrees. Faced with the overwhelming
situation, Mark decided to hold off.

Mark originally moved into Bauer Hall
from his home in Southington, Conn.,
in 1990 and started his bachelor’s degree.
A few years later, Mark got married and
began a new job as a youth pastor at
Crystal Lake United Methodist, causing
him to take a step back from his schooling.

The Finish Line program was created in
the fall of 2020. It incorporated numerous
departments
including
admissions,
financial services and advising to help
former students finish their degrees.

“I just was too focused on trying to be
married and trying to work that job… I
had to leave school in 1993 without that
degree,” remembered Mark.
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“At that time, it was a complicated
process,” explained Jennifer Weekly, a
former academic advisor and overseer
of the Finish Line program. It wasn’t
clear if previous students should start
with admission, advising or another
department on campus.

“We truly wanted to create an opportunity
for them and to streamline the pathway,”
said Weekly. “To let them know that this
is not anything to be embarrassed or
ashamed about, that we value them and
we want them to finish.We know that life
happens fast and priorities shift.”

Over the past 30 years, Mark has
continued to be involved in ministry. He
worked in churches teaching children,
teenagers and young adults and running
evangelization programs. Mark wanted to
continue using his gift for teaching in the
church and decided finishing his degree
would help him do so. Five years ago, he
contacted Southeastern.

The Finish Line staff started reaching out
to former students based on the number
of hours they earned via letters and
emails, inviting them to come back and
finish their degrees. The emails included
a specific link where students could apply,
along with clear directions of where they
should start.

The university didn’t have a clear pathway
to help returning students complete their

“Marketing to them kind of sparks that
interest again, where in the past, they

maybe thought it was just not an option
anymore,” said George Zivkovich, the
head of admissions for Finish Line.
Students then decide how they want to
finish their degree, if they’d like to change
their major and how soon they’d like to
finish. There are options for completing
their remaining courses online or inperson alongside current Southeastern
students. The returning students are then
put in contact with specific academic and
financial advisors that help them make
the best plan for them to succeed.
Mark began his journey with Finish
Line in 2021 when he was contacted
by Zivkovich, who gave him a place to
start and put him in contact with his
advisor, Jennifer Sabin. A few days later,
Sabin gave him some long-awaited, but
surprising news: they were going to be
mailing off his degree within the week.
“I fell down. It was like the Spirit of God
was in that room. And I just cried… And
even now, my wife and I just can’t even
believe that God did this miracle. It was a
miracle,” said Mark.
The Finish Line program gave Mark
access to a team of advisors and staff
dedicated to helping him finish his
degree. Sabin explained how she and the
department chair were able to reconfigure
his accumulated credits to match current
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From left to right: George Zivkovich, Jennifer Sabin, Mark Macri and Jennifer Weekly

degree requirements and award him
his Bachelor of Science in Ministerial
Leadership: Christian Ministry.
“I could hear relief and gratitude and
thankfulness in his reaction. It blew me
over.This is one of my favorite memories
as an advisor,” said Sabin. “It made me
proud to be a part of SEU and to be a
part of making this happen for him. It
reminded me that this is life changing for
some people and that’s a huge thing to be
a part of.”
For Mark, getting his degree was more
than just a career goal. Finishing his
degree was a desire for both him and his
wife.
“God, in his mercy, just allowed us to
get this blessing. We’ll be able to use
this for his good and his purposes and

draw people to Jesus… our goal wasn’t
money… it’s all about God,” said Mark.
Finishing his degree was also important
to Mark’s parents: it was his late father’s
dream.
“It was something in his heart that he
wanted me to finish, but he never saw it.
Thirty-two years later, here I was holding
a bachelor’s degree in my hands,” said
Mark. “I went to my dad’s grave, and I
said, ‘It’s done dad. I got it.’”
Mark plans to pursue his master’s
in evangelization and catechism at
Franciscan University in Ohio. He wants
to be a faith formation teacher in a church
or school setting. Mark’s story, along with
those of the other graduates in Finish
Line, has solidified the program’s future.

“We’ve seen some really exciting success
with this program,” said Weekly.“We want
to help students finish strong, whatever
that might look like, because everybody’s
journey is different. The actual process of
starting and finishing within four years;
that’s not realistic for a lot of people. We
still value our students; we want them to
finish.”
The Finish Line program has seen 36
students graduate since 2020. Mark’s story,
along with those of his fellow Finish Line
graduates, serves as a triumphant reminder
that it’s never too late to graduate.

You Are Making a
Kingdom Difference!
Will you prayerfully consider making a donation toward student scholarships
and impacting students’ lives? Your tax-deductible gift can make a difference!

“An SEU scholarship allowed me to come back to the school of my dreams
and take one more step toward my goal of successfully completing college.”
— Ana Andrade, 2023

SEU.edu/giving
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COMMENCEMENT FALL 20221

Sylvia Blackmon-Roberts, associate
vice president of community relations,
received a master’s degree in human
services at the ceremony.

Graduate Abigail Amash sings
Commencement speaker Dr. Gabriel Salguero

the national anthem.

COMMENCEMENT
Congratulations to the Graduating Class of Fall 2021!
Southeastern University held its Fall 2021 Commencement ceremony on Victory Field at its Lakeland campus. As Southeastern’s
84th graduating class, the fall class of 2021 consisted of a total of 734 graduates, bringing up the total number of graduates from the
university to 20,648. The graduates originated from Florida, 35 other states and 16 countries, including Argentina, China, Kenya,
the Netherlands, Poland and Scotland.
In addition, 93 graduates from 33 of Southeastern’s extension site locations participated in the ceremony.Also among the graduating
class were nine students from the Watoto Christian Hall in Uganda, where the university has established an academic partnership.
Dr. Gabriel Salguero, president and founder of the National Latino Evangelical Coalition, was the commencement speaker, and
KAYLA FERREIRA ’21 was the student speaker.

President Kent Ingle gives the welcome address.
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Student speaker Kayla Ferreira
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A VISION OF SERVICE
This past August, members within the
Southeastern community decided to
take a bold step outside the boundaries
of Lakeland. Dr. Megan Wagner,
PA-C, director of Health Services,
championed an expansive vision to
further medical missions across the
globe, and in collaboration with SEU’s
missions department, organized a tenday trip to East Africa.

“Watoto’s vision is
growing the next
generation of leaders
for Uganda. To see that
actually happening was
just really beautiful and
genuine and authentic.”

A group of four faculty members from
various colleges — Dr. Sarah Yates,
Patricia Adams, Dr. Amy Bratten and
Wagner — and two students partnered
with Watoto Church. This ministry not
only has an academic partnership with
SEU but also provides holistic care for
vulnerable women and children across
Uganda and South Sudan.

Holy Spirit was leading us to better
support their in-country ministry,” said
Wagner.

“Watoto’s vision is growing the next
generation of leaders for Uganda.
To see that actually happening was
just really beautiful and genuine and
authentic,” said Wagner.

ABOUT WATOTO

A SPECTRUM OF SERVICE

Watoto has planted 13 churches and
organized three self-sustainable villages
which act as holistic foster care systems
and include farms, baby centers and
medical centers. Impacting thousands
of lives on a national and global scale,
the ministry also founded a children’s

Learning more about the local
communities and addressing needs
in various fields, the group split into
medical and academic teams. The
medical team worked closely with
Baby Watoto, which serves orphaned
children from birth to about four

“We went to Uganda to really see the
ministry and stay open to where the

choir that travels the world with a
message of God’s goodness. At their
main church location in Kampala,
Uganda, Watoto and SEU have worked
together to offer seven different degree
programs. Currently, 67 SEU students
are pursuing higher education through
Watoto Christian Hall.

years of age. The team helped care for
the children, sharing and implementing
sustainable health practices.
Meanwhile, the academic team gathered
with teachers from the surrounding
villages face-to-face and virtually,
discussing best practices and ways to
engage online students. When COVID-19
forced the shift toward remote learning,
education across Uganda suffered greatly.
Sometimes, eight children shared one
computer, and paired with unstable
internet, many students’ education came
to a halt.
The academic team encouraged
attendees to explore creative learning
strategies and new forms of assessment. In
December, the academic team virtually
hosted another session with elementary
and secondary educators in Uganda,
continuing the conversation and inspiring
positive change in teaching practices.

“We loved getting to meet and talk with
the teachers. It was important for us to
encourage them and just chat as fellow
teachers because we all face challenges
in gaining our students’ attention and
making our content interesting to our
learners,” said Yates.

Set for July 2022, the event will be the
first retreat the moms have attended
since 2019. Wagner looks forward to
honoring and encouraging the women in
their service to the children of Uganda.
Certainly, the team doesn’t see the Health
Service’s partnership with Watoto fading
anytime soon.

FUTURE PLANS
Praying about how to further support the
ministry in Uganda, the group felt called
to organize an annual retreat for the foster
mothers who are paired with orphaned
children in the villages and who uphold
the structure of the communities.
“These moms are the backbone of the
Watoto ministry. They have over 400
moms who work 24/7 and don’t get days
off. Every summer, we would like to take
several of our SEU community members
to create an annual women’s retreat and
really minister to the moms,” said Wagner.

As faculty and students served the body
of Christ in Africa this past summer, they
exemplified how groups of like-minded
believers can contribute their talents to
global efforts. The vision of the SEU
community has carried a far-reaching
impact, from informing teaching practices
to providing medical care to children
throughout the Watoto villages.

Above photo: Back row left to right: Dr. Sarah Yates, SEU student Katie Pierce, Professor Patricia Adams, Watoto Intern Jedidja Liesegang
Front row left to right: SEU student Andrew Hudson, Dr. Megan Wagner, Dr. Amy Bratten
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SEU FACULTY MEMBER LEADS SEMINARS AT HARVARD
Dr. Kevin Weaver, an associate professor in the College of Education, has incorporated Southeastern’s mission to positively
impact local communities through his collaboration and work with Harvard University. With the financial support of
a Harvard grant, Dr. Weaver developed and taught a series of seminars at the university on the impact of constitutional
law on education policy. So far, he has led six seminars and plans to teach a new one this spring entitled “Law, Education
and Faith.” In the seminars, Dr. Weaver discusses how students can effectively bring their education into public sectors.
Dr. Weaver originally began his journey with Harvard as a research assistant in 2019, while continuing to teach full time
at Southeastern. He has since been able to connect the two institutions by recruiting Southeastern students, staff and
faculty to take part in his seminars.

Dr. Daniel McNaughton (5th from left) and Rev. Anthony Roberts (6th from left) at the scroll presentation

ANCIENT TORAH SCROLL GIFTED TO SEU
In the fall of 2021, Southeastern was gifted an ancient Torah scroll from
Ken and Barbara Larson, founders of God’s Ancient Library. Two members
of the Barnett College of Ministry and Theology, Dr. Daniel McNaughton
and REV. ANTHONY ROBERTS ’09, ’10 (MAML), made a trip to
Minneapolis, Minn., to receive this special donation. Dr. McNaughton is a
professor of practical ministry and the Old Testament, and Rev. Roberts is
the associate dean of the Barnett College.
The Torah scroll was written in Germany in the early 19th century and is a
complete Ashkenazi of Eastern European Jewish tradition. Handwritten on
calf skin, it contains the first five books of the Hebrew Bible. The scroll is
84.35 feet in length and around 12 inches in height.
The scroll is considered pasul — not fit for liturgical use. This classification
ultimately led to its preservation, as it had most likely been hidden away
for many years. After the Holocaust, survivors and displaced refugees were
known to return to ruined synagogues to gather pasul scrolls and religious
writings. They then sold these items to the government, synagogues and
collectors in order to start their new lives.
The scroll donated to Southeastern had previously been a part of the Ben
David Collection in Israel in 2010, when it was purchased by the Larsons.
Dr. McNaughton will be utilizing the scroll in his beginning, intermediate
and advanced Hebrew classes and his Old Testament courses.
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YVONNE (MOCK) ’89
and JON CLANTON ’91

STEPHEN “STEVE”
CLANTON ’18, ’20 (M.A.)

1989

____________________________

STEPHEN ’10 and RACHEL (CUNNINGHAM) LAW ’10

RILEE (OIEN) DELGADO ’19

CLASS NOTES
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YVONNE (MOCK) CLANTON has
celebrated over 30 years of marriage to
JON CLANTON ’91, who pastors
Grace Church in Zephyrhills, Fla. Jon is
also the senior chaplain at Zephyrhills
Correctional Institution.Together they have
five children, three of which were adopted
through divinely-orchestrated circumstances.
Their eldest, STEPHEN “STEVE”
CLANTON ’18, ’20 (M.A.) works as an
assistant TV producer for Polk County, Fla.,
and as the media director for GracePoint
Church in Plant City, Fla.

1993

____________________________
DENISE (McCARTY) MAY has
published a children’s book, “Emmy’s Big
Change.” As an early elementary educator
in Stephens City, Va., she wrote the story to
help her young students and others navigate
the emotions brought on by COVID-19.
Denise and her husband, JOHN MAY
’92, have two children, REAGAN MAY
’19 and Ryder May, who will be graduating
from Southeastern University in the spring.

1994

____________________________
JEFF JOHNSON ’17 (M.A.) works
as the young adult pastor at Mount Paran
Church in Atlanta, Ga. He and his wife,
Joanna, also serve as the connections
pastors there. They have three daughters:
CRIMSON (JOHNSON) BAILEY ’17,
CHARLES HALL ’20
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JEFF JOHNSON ’94, ’17 (MBA), CRIMSON (JOHNSON) BAILEY ’17, ’18 (MBA)
and STEPHEN BAILEY ’12, ’16 (MBA)

DENISE (McCARTY) MAY ’93

’18 (MBA), Adison and Aleigh. Crimson
is married to STEPHEN BAILEY ’12,
’16 (MBA), and their first child was born
this past November. Crimson and Stephen
work as the student pastors at Greenville
First Assembly in South Carolina.

1998

____________________________
MIRIAM (HOWARD) SHIPMAN is
an administrator at Hampton Christian
Academy in Hampton, Va., and is also
working toward a degree in distance
learning at Liberty University. She has
previously taught middle school, worked
with the Department of Defense and has
been an adjunct professor for the University
of Phoenix. Miriam and her husband, Chris,
have two children.

2002

____________________________
SAMANTHA (STABLER) BINGHAM
has entered her 19th year of teaching and
currently oversees seventh grade math
at Smiths Station Junior High School in
Alabama. Along with her husband, Andy,
Samantha teaches Sunday school classes at
her church.

2004

____________________________
SARA GLIDDEN ’21 (MSW) has
accepted a position as an emergency
services clinician at Community Healthlink
in Leominster, Mass.

MIRIAM (HOWARD) SHIPMAN ’98

2006

____________________________
TIMOTHY STEVENS has transitioned
from a 15-year career in the insurance
industry to pursue full-time ministry. He
is now the assistant director for Child
Evangelism Fellowship of Florida’s
Heartland.

2007

____________________________
CHRISTOPHER “CHRIS” GRAHAM
received his MBA from Stetson University
and has earned an accreditation in public
relations to enhance his work as the city
of DeLand’s community information
manager. He oversees internal and external
communications for the city and manages its
social media presence. Recently promoted
to this position, he has been working for
DeLand since 2016 and was previously a
journalist. Additionally, he serves as the vice
president of digital media for the Florida
Public Relations Association. Chris has
been married to his wife, Kristin, for three
years and they welcomed their first child
this past fall.

2008

____________________________
ANGEL GONZALEZ has been working
as the Tampa Bay market president for
SouthState Bank for nearly four years and
has been developing the business since his
start in 2007. Angel, his wife, Rosalie, and
their two children are actively involved in
multiple civic organizations.
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SAMANTHA (STABLER)
BINGHAM ’02

SARA GLIDDEN ’04, ’21 (MSW)

ANGEL GONZALEZ ’08

2010

___________________________
CHARLES “KYLE” HOLTZHOWER
has accepted a new role as rector at
Christ-St. Paul’s Church in Yonges Island,
S.C. In 2016, he graduated with a master’s
in Christian thought from GordonConwell Theological Seminary, and in
2018 he was ordained in the Anglican
Church of North America.
STEPHEN LAW has launched
Devotion Church in Safety Harbor,
Fla., after serving as the youth pastor at
Harborside Christian Church for 11
years. In 2020, he published an Amazon
best-seller,“Don’t Be Better, Be Best.”As a
certified speaker, trainer and coach for the
John Maxwell Team, Stephen ministers
to families in his community alongside
his wife, RACHEL (CUNNINGHAM)
LAW ’10, and their one-year-old son.
JUSTIN ROSE has transitioned into a
new position as director of education and
training with Concentric Sky, which is
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TIMOTHY STEVENS ’06

CHARLES “KYLE”
HOLTZHOWER ’10

an educational technology and software
development company. Previously, he
worked as the executive director of
information management and digital
learning for Southeastern University.
MELODY JOY (KREIDER) SILVA
has published a book, “The Applause of
Heaven,” which encourages Christians to
focus on what matters — seeking God’s
approval over man’s. Melody is a wife,
mother, licensed minister, therapist and
worship leader.

2011

___________________________
CASEY (SCHEESE) BRINKMAN
began her career as a social media
manager; now she manages her own
company, The Digital Brink. With the
help of her husband, Chris, Casey offers
digital marketing services to eCommerce
brands. Chris and Casey have two
daughters, Sophia and Evelyn, and enjoy
serving at Elevation Church in Rock
Hill, S.C.

CHRISTOPHER “CHRIS”
GRAHAM ’07

JUSTIN ROSE ’10

MELODY JOY (KREIDER) SILVA ’10

CASEY (SCHEESE) BRINKMAN ’11

RACHEL (STEPHENS) CHASE ’14

MICHAEL ’16 and JESSICA (LOGUE)
HUGHES ’15

KRISTA ROGERS ’16, ’17 (MBA)

GLORIA THORNTON ’16, ’17 (M.A.)

NICOLE BRADHAM ’17 (MBA)

CAILA CORDWELL ’17

J’OVAN DAVIS ’17, ’18 (MSW)

GABRIELLA (MORILLO) DORITY ’17

ALYSSA FERREONE ’17

WILLIAM “BILLY”
MOSSBERG 49
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2014

___________________________
RACHEL (STEPHENS) CHASE is
a reading coach at Griffin Elementary
School in Lakeland, Fla. Along with
mentoring students, she also cares for her
family and works alongside her husband,
Stevie, in children’s ministry at Vivid
Church. Passionate about education,
Rachel previously taught in classrooms
across Florida and earned her master’s in
educational leadership in December of
2020 through the American College of
Education.

2016

___________________________
MICHAEL HUGHES has started
working as a lab coordinator and
instructor in the department of natural
sciences at Southeastern University. After
receiving his master’s in biology from
Southeast Missouri State University and
working as the lead termite technician
for BugZero, Inc., Michael and his wife,

ALYSSA RAMOS ’17 (MBA)

CHRISTIN STRAWBRIDGE ’17

ALI METHENEY ’18 (MSW)

ERNESTO ANGUEIRA ’19 and
ELIZABETH (ROSILLO) ANGUEIRA ’18

ERIN GORMAN-SANDLER ’19

TYLER SKIPPER ’19

SARAHI SAUCEDO ’18

CASEY SIMIGRAN ’18 ’19 (MSW) and
SUSAN “SUSIE” SCHLINDWEIN ’18, ’19 (MSW)

SARAH VICE ’18, ’21 (M.DIV.)

KAITLYN BRETT ’20

EMILIA “EMMIE” POMBO ’20

ALYSSA POSAVEC ’20 (MSW)

JESSICA (LOGUE) HUGHES ’15,
moved back to central Florida this past
summer.
STEFANIE LEBARRE ’18 (MSW)
practices as a licensed clinical social
worker, specifically as a hospital travel
social worker. Currently, she is working
with Advent Health in Ocala, Fla.
KRISTA ROGERS ’17 (MBA)
has been selected as the 2021 Woman
of the Year for the American Business
Women’s Association, Lakeland Downtown Chapter. Now in her third year
with The Walt Disney Company, Krista
was recently promoted to media asset
manager for Disney Institute and National
Geographic Live. She also serves as chair
for Disney Emerging Professionals in
Florida. This past Christmas, Krista sang
as a member of the cast choir in the
EPCOT Candlelight Processional.
GLORIA THORNTON ’17 (M.A.)
has been selected as the 2022 Ms.
Wheelchair Virginia representative. She
began using a wheelchair in college
due to health conditions and decided
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to compete in the pageant to challenge
herself and bring awareness to struggles
between chronic illness and mental
health.

2017

___________________________
NICOLE
BRADHAM
(MBA)
operates two businesses: Mindset
Marketing & Consulting and HotMod
Influencer Agency. The former focuses
on branding and website development
for women-owned businesses, while
the latter brings together and supports
a community of content creators. In her
work, Nicole encourages local businesses
in Lakeland, Fla., to build relationships
and market with influencers. Additionally,
Nicole co-hosts a podcast called “Moms,
Makers, and Masters,” which highlights
individuals who make a living utilizing
creativity and their skills to help the
community.
CAILA CORDWELL has been
working at Atlanta Models & Talent,
Inc., for over four years and has just been

promoted to commercial department
head.

working as the church’s youth pastor for
nearly four years.

J’OVAN DAVIS ’18 (MSW) practices
as a licensed clinical social worker, offering
therapeutic services at the Winter Haven
Center for Behavioral Health in Florida.

ALYSSA RAMOS (MBA) has been
named the director of athletics at the
University of Saint Katherine in San
Marcos, Calif. Alyssa has been a leader
within the athletic administration since
2017.

GABRIELLA (MORILLO) DORITY
works as a family law attorney in
Greenville, S.C. She and her husband
met while attending law school at the
University of Florida and were married
in July of 2021. Together, they have two
double doodles.
ALYSSA FERREONE is an associate
in the Murtha Cullina Litigation
Department in Stamford, Conn. Previously, Alyssa worked as a judicial law
clerk at the Connecticut Appellate Court
after receiving her juris doctor degree at
Quinnipiac University.
WILLIAM “BILLY” MOSSBERG
has recently become the online campus
director at Focal Point Church in
Orlando, Fla. Additionally, he has been

CHRISTIN STRAWBRIDGE has
been recently promoted to president
of Catapult, a non-profit that offers
education, connections and a vibrant
work space for local start-ups in Lakeland,
Fla.

2018

___________________________
ALI METHENEY (MSW) works for
Baycare Behavioral Health as a schoolbased therapist in Winter Haven, Fla.
She travels to various public schools,
providing mental health therapy to
students with identified social-emotional
needs. Ali plans to continue working as
she pursues a doctorate of social work.

SARAHI SAUCEDO has graduated
from Regent University School of Law,
and after passing the Texas Bar Exam, has
recently accepted a position with the Law
Office of Andy Nguyen in Arlington,
Texas.
CASEY SIMIGRAN ’19 (MSW)
proposed to SUSAN “SUSIE”
SCHLINDWEIN ’19 (MSW) on
June 20, 2021. They will be married in
the spring of 2022. Casey works as a
high school Bible teacher, and Susie is an
adoptions counselor in Tampa, Fla.
SARAH VICE ’21 (M.Div.) was
recently hired as the student ministries
team assistant and management team
assistant at Family Worship Center in
Lakeland, Fla. Sarah also serves as an
adjunct professor within the Barnett
College of Ministry and Theology at
Southeastern University.

2019

___________________________
ERNESTO ANGUEIRA is an advisor
for UBS Financial Services Inc., in
Weehawken, N.J. He is currently working
toward his certification in financial
planning. His wife, ELIZABETH
(ROSILLO) ANGUEIRA ’18, works
as a health coach while also earning her
master’s degree.
RILEE (OIEN) DELGADO has
accepted a position as an editor with
LALToday, a media and news company
in Lakeland, Fla. She previously taught
English at Mulberry High in Mulberry,
Fla. This past July, Rilee married Michael
Delgado.
ERIN GORMAN-SANDLER, a Ph.D.
candidate at the University of South
Carolina, authored a commentary,
“The Forced Swim Test: Giving Up on
Behavioral Despair,” that was published
in the European Journal of Neuroscience.
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1970

__________________________

SHRUTHI RAMACHANDRAN ’20 (MSW)

TYLER SKIPPER has been promoted
to coordinator of LECOM Park
operations for the Pittsburgh Pirates.

2020

___________________________
KAITLYN BRETT has graduated with
a master’s in digital storytelling from
Asbury University in Wilmore, Ky.
ALYSSA FISCHER (MSW) works
as a school therapist for Daniel Kids, an
agency that serves children and families at
Garden City Elementary in Jacksonville,
Fla.

JEWEL KOSHY ’21

LUKE OSLACK ’21

Pregnancy Center in Florida. Along
with offering therapy, Whitney also helps
mentor MSW interns who work at the
center.

Center in Columbus, Ohio. She is
pursuing a position at Nationwide
Children’s Hospital with hopes of
working in pediatric oncology.

EMILIA “EMMIE” POMBO was
featured by NAMI, the National Alliance
on Mental Illness, in May of 2021. The
organization published her article on the
warning signs of mental illness in children.
Emmie is a content writer for Porter and
Chester Institute, a part-time editor for
Puckermob, a marketing strategist and a
mental health advocate.

2021

CHARLES HALL
has recently
graduated from a 13-week-long
bootcamp in Newport, R.I., and is
now stationed in San Diego as a surface
warfare officer in the United States Navy.
This new role deals with operations of
advanced fleets of ships.

ALYSSA POSAVEC (MSW) is
currently working as a clinical therapist
with the Bailey Psychology Group
in Safety Harbor, Fla. She conducts
individual counseling with teens and
adults, utilizing a person-centered
approach. Alyssa aims to obtain her
license as a clinical social worker within
the next year.

WHITNEY HORNER ’21 (MSW)
has accepted a position as a behavioral
health therapist at Sarasota Medical

SHRUTHI
RAMACHANDRAN
(MSW) is a behavioral health clinical
social worker at Lower Lights Health

1986

___________________________

__________________________

JEWEL KOSHY participated as a
student ambassador and speaker in a
roundtable for Faiths4Vaccines.The panel
welcomed guest speaker Dr. Anthony
Fauci to discuss messaging tactics and
resources on how to advocate for vaccine
equity. Jewel currently works for a nonprofit organization called THAPgroup
and is preparing for medical school.
She aims to be a doctor of osteopathic
medicine.

GERALD “CHUCK” GRIFFITH II
passed away on September 23, 2021, after
suffering a heart attack. Most recently the
head pastor of Trinity Assembly of God
in Columbus, Ga., he dedicated his life to
ministry. Gerald is survived by his wife of
37 years, Sherry, two daughters and two
grandchildren.

LUKE OSLACK has joined Hamic
Previte & Sturwold in Lakeland, Fla., as a
full-time tax accountant, after working as
an accounting intern. He plans to pursue
his MBA this upcoming year.

SEND US YOUR CLASS NOTES
All submissions due by April 15, 2022, for the next issue.
Email: alumni@seu.edu
Submit online at SEU.edu/alumni
Mail to: University Advancement
Southeastern University
1000 Longfellow Blvd., Lakeland, FL 33801
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ROLAND DAIROLD RUSHING
passed away on August 31, 2021, at the
age of 83. He served as the lead pastor
for The First Assembly of God, now
called Redemption Point Assembly, in
Inverness, Fla., for nearly 40 years. Roland
is survived by his wife of 60 years, Bettye,
three daughters, 12 grandchildren and 10
great grandchildren.

1987

__________________________

Christian Counselors Association and
Radcliff Small Business Alliance. T.J. and
Elizabeth are survived by their three sons.

2013

__________________________
JOHN MOONEY passed away on
September 28, 2021, after battling lung
issues throughout his life and a recent
COVID-19 infection. John is survived by
his parents, Michael and Yvonne, brother,
sister-in-law, niece and nephew, and other
family members.

2018

__________________________
TORRENCE SUMERLIN passed
away at the age of 26 on August 20,
2021, due to a shooting in his native
city of Chicago. He played baseball for
Southeastern University and helped the
Fire win their first NAIA World Series.
A scholarship named in Torrence’s honor
will be awarded each year to a baseball
player from Chicago.

2019

GREGORY “GREG” CRESS passed
away on May 26, 2021, at the age of 58.
He spent the last 15 years of his life as a
teacher and coach for the Polk County
School District, as well as an active
member of Access Church in Lakeland,
Fla. He is survived by his parents, wife,
TAMMY (WILSON) CRESS ’85,
and three children.

RUBEN TORRES passed away at
the age of 23 from complications of
COVID-19. As the first in his family to
earn a bachelor’s degree, Ruben’s life
not only honored his relatives but also
inspired those around him.

1995

2020

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

THOMAS “T.J.” KIMBLE and his
wife, Elizabeth, passed away on August 24,
2021, and August 22, 2021, respectively,
due to COVID-19 complications. They
were founders of Joshua’s Friends for
Exceptional Families, which supports
and brings awareness to the disabled.
They were also members of the National

FREDERICK WOMACK passed away
at the age of 34 on August 5, 2021, in an
automobile accident. He is survived by
family members, which include Jessica,
his partner, son, parents and siblings.

TODD CHRISTIAN passed away
on July 27, 2021, at the age of 48. As a
lifelong resident of Lakeland, Fla., he
served on multiple local boards and was
influential in the real estate industry for
over 20 years.Todd is survived by his wife,
Cecelia, parents and daughter.
NICKOLAS DIXON passed away
on July 29, 2021, due to COVID-19
complications. He was an assistant
professor within the communications
department at Southeastern University
from 2007 to 2011.
WILLETTE GIBSON LOWERY
passed away on August 23, 2021. She is
survived by her husband, Steve, and two
children.
DR. ADRIAN MANLEY passed away
on August 26, 2021. He served
Southeastern University as an associate
professor of counselor education from
2014 to 2020. Additionally, he founded
and pastored Christ Centered Fellowship
in Clermont, Fla. Adrian is survived by
his wife, Katrina, three sons, mother,
stepfather and other family members.
ALEXANDER “ALEX” MERRIAM
passed away on October 1, 2021, at the
age of 49. He is survived by his wife
Jazmin, his sister Lisa, mother, stepfather,
stepmother and other family members.
BETTY JANE OWEN passed away on
September 19, 2021, in Greenville, S.C.
She served as a director of worship for
over 40 years alongside her husband of 62
years, KEN OWEN ’71, ’06 (M.A.).
Betty is survived by her spouse, three
children, nine grandchildren and four
great grandchildren.

__________________________
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Ellen (Dowdy) Lee ’71 and Shyrl (Wes) Thomas ’71
reunite for the first time since their graduation.

Standing: Marisol (Hernandez) Peltzer ’87, Darlene Harvey ’91, Jim Drake ’91,
Chris (Gulotta) Minch ’88 and Cindy (Allen) Drake ’89
Seated: Dexter Peltzer, Jon Clanton ’90, Yvonne (Mock) Clanton ’89,
Sandy (Aucoin) Dennis ’88 and Paul White ’90

Back Row: Matt Francis ’92, Brett Short ’94, Lee McBride ’89, Todd Selkirk ’92, Joel Johnson ’92, Tim Shields ’84 and Eric Belvin ’82
Front Row: Darlene Harvey ’91, Wendy (Whitfield) McBride ’88, Sandy (Kyre) Johnson ’92, Christine (Gulotta) Minch ’88 and Brice Bossardet ’93

2021

Casey Casal ’02 picking out SEU china
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Numerous alumni returned to Southeastern’s main campus for
the 2021 Homecoming Weekend in October. Festivities included a
golf tournament, an alumni social, a special comedy show by SEU
alumnus LEE McBRIDE ’89, self-guided historical campus tours and
much more. Alumni had the chance to reunite with old friends and
meet current students, all while checking out how their alma mater
has grown over the years. The weekend concluded with tailgating,
cheering on the Fire football team and post-game fireworks. Don’t
miss out — join in on the fun at next year’s Homecoming weekend,
October 21-22, 2022.

The Alumni and Friends Social

Sheena (Lucas) Curry ’68, Marcella Bass ’78, Susan Beuscher ’71,
Louella Bass ’75 and Nita (Bass) Eckstrom ’78

Sandy (Aucoin) Dennis ’88 with Scorch

Post-game ‘FIRE’works

Lee McBride ’89 and Wendy (Whitfield) McBride ’88
receiving the game ball from President Ingle.
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GENERAL COUNCIL 2021

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

GENERAL
COUNCIL 2021
In August of 2021, nearly 650 alumni traveled from

The Alumni and Friends Reception

Allen Griffin ’94, Jamey Paugh ’15, Eugene Smith,
Jamie Stewart and John Hensell ’91

Mario Solari ’89, Marco Mahar ’15 and Courtney (Floyd) Mahar ’17

President Ingle and Student Body President Josiah Krause
talking with SEU admissions staff.

Rusty Nelson ’88 and Leisa (Lowery) Nelson ’88 with Scorch

Cheryl Roth with Cheryl (Finch) Moser ’72 andSOUTHEASTERN
Lenny Moser ’71
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all over the country to attend and visit SEU’s Alumni
Relations booth held at the Assemblies of God General
Council in Orlando, Fla. A reception was also held
where alumni had the opportunity to reconnect with
fellow classmates, faculty, administration and staff.

Joel Johnson ’92 welcomes alumni to
the Alumni and Friends Reception.

The SEU booths at General Council made a great space for greeting prospective students and alumni.
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UPCOMING REUNIONS
A TIME OF REUNION AND CELEBRATION

25+

Catch up with friends, hear about their families, reminisce together.
Learn about what is happening at Southeastern today. Tour campus,
socialize, attend a chapel service again and make new memories.

Master’s
& Doctoral
Degrees

SEU.edu

1950s & 1960s

1990s

APRIL 8-10, 2022

JUNE 10-12 2022

Lakeland, Florida

800.500.8760 | 863.667.5018
Follow us @seuniversity
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SEU.edu/alumni | Email: alumni@seu.edu
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2022
OCTOBER 21 & 22, 2022

ANNUAL ALUMNI SOCIAL ◾ SEU WORSHIP 10-YEAR ANNIVERSARY REUNION
SPECIAL EVENT FOR 70s ALUMNI ◾ HOMECOMING PARADE
TAILGATING ACTIVITIES ◾ GOLF ◾ FIRE FOOTBALL GAME ◾ FIREWORKS
SEU.EDU/HOMECOMING ◾ Email: alumni@seu.edu
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